ERRATUM {#s1}
=======

Volume 8, no. 1, e01361-18, 2019, https://doi.org/10.1128/MRA.01361-18. Page 1: The article title should read as given above.

Page 1, abstract, line 2: "St. Nectaire and Morbier cheeses" should read "two raw milk cheeses."

Page 1, abstract, lines 3 and 4: "fatal outbreaks" should read "outbreaks."

Page 1, lines 8 and 9: "St. Nectaire and Morbier cheese consumption, respectively, resulted in serious illness and a high mortality rate (5, 9)" should read "consumption of two raw milk cheeses resulted in serious illness among humans (5, 9). Although deaths were reported, there was no confirmation that cause of death was attributable to *S.* Dublin infection."

Page 1, lines 11 and 12: "from a St. Nectaire producer and Morbier cheese manufactory" should read "from a raw cheese producer and a cheese manufactory."

Page 1, lines 13 and 14: "isolate 2015LSAL00258 from St. Nectaire cheese is related" should read "isolate 2015LSAL00258 is related."

Page 1, lines 15 and 16: "isolate 2014LSAL02972 from Morbier cheese is associated with the fatal outbreak" should read "isolate 2014LSAL02972 is associated with the outbreak."

Page 1, lines 24 to 26: "reads for the St. Nectaire isolate (2015LSAL00258) and 898,743 for the Morbier cheese isolate (2014LSAL02972)" should read "reads for the isolate 2015LSAL00258 and 898,743 for the isolate 2014LSAL02972."

Page 2, line 4: "the draft genome of the St. Nectaire cheese isolate (2015LSAL00258)" should read "the draft genome of the isolate 2015LSAL00258."

Page 2, lines 6 and 7: "the draft genome of the Morbier cheese isolate (2014LSAL02972)" should read "the draft genome of the isolate 2014LSAL02972."

Page 2, lines 15 and 16: "isolates from St. Nectaire cheese (2015LSAL00258) and Morbier cheese (2014LSAL02972)" should read "isolates 2015LSAL00258 and 2014LSAL02972."
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